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In ty subsetMarshy Mr earrirr.at • ips,ou
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I &T1( not patdln ailvance.or withinthreemontht from It:clime
i:,fraidterittilith taro&diva will be charged. _

IfAll smut he own laid. .

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
_,I - Card.notrareeding 4 lamone )ear. . ii3iug

tineequate 44 46 10.110
' do. do. six„...maths, ' • ' i LIS

do. do, 'three month% 3.00
Thansient adt ertn•ilheiiiP, :Al cent', ',et square. offifteen lines or

lila*. For the find ut-ettion; 25 [etafur each auberquent inacnion.
Lf Yearly ad test i.e.'s hatelite pet liege uf changing at tileAsure,Runt at no tone are allotted toor cup) inureawl twosquans, and to

r(road' oard to titolr soorreediote Ironotoo.
Adreruacurritts nut lot Jaguar...l-directions, h ill he inserted till
ct;id and charged accordingly.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
• LIDDELL & -'o.'

II artar Unlit,Manufacturer.or Iron Fence, Railing, Steaniboat
es Oen.. der . fee.. Stan., between 7 b and Phi. streets. Erie.

M. M. hio()h.E,

rliAtka InGroceries. Provisions, W ines.l.innor... Candie.Etruit
tr., (toe Door below Loccrui. 41 (V. State street, Eric.

AMEItICAN }.:XPRESS COMPANY.
Orr', e Removed to No. 3 Recd Mock. thaw Street:

Voter,' Eiptetortlowtat lie o'clock. A. Mt
Vearrn " "

..
lia o'clock. P. M,

, s 0. n. seitinnit0. Agalll .
GEORGE J. MORTON.

flats q(tke firm of J. /kers. 4.- Cs..)
. .

roairsitinvo and Commi..i.in Nterc!hant. Publit Dock, Eritr: Pt.
De.o,-r in Coal. dish. Fish, Flaur and Flamer.

_ __

WALKER & TIBBALS.
!F.an ianimi, produce and Commission Merchants. iiecond Ware

Howe East of/be Public Bridge.,:rie Pa.
Alm—Dealer in Coal.isalt. Plater. Stucco. rtsh. lame and Lim

Stone. Iron. Vail.. Plows. Casting...etc-la..with itinnirpa.e.
...I tar ilium for shipping either by Stettybo at, Propellees.

Schooner...or by Rail Road. , -
n. la a •Iliall. L. 11. TWOI•la.

W. 11. KNOWLTON. '
Yranthinayier and Repairer. Dealer in Watc lie.. ellkidearelry,
i '''Stutrtil Iaotruntentt. Lookaar, Giames and other Fancy Gonda.
I nude one doOr west of tae Reed HoUse. 47

. AItBUCKLE di KEPLER,
Us.., to in 11r. 4:cpots.l4,rerit-i. hardware. Crockery. ice. No

• %Pero Bl.rk. slate Pall I. Erie. Vta.-- ' .•

A. AI. JI'6SON. ..

Artna %ET AT 11...ir —(ffice on l'ark Ron. between Ilcoirwisew
I Howl and tile Revd Ihmet.. uti -Vim, t

G. A N I) R. E. ‘:

:Agent ofJ. Andre of roteiis MCSIt"asillos-
; al,lllll4erelealallar. a laplesak• sad remigt, No. 111. }to. 3411 Bt.
' lib: Chestnut street. elsil-tdelphia. •

I)R. C. BRANDER.
eirriirimw and Srarientrice corner of State and Eleventh
I Streets; Residence on Eighth Street, between 'French and

Holland. Erie, Pa. . .4%i —

Pii.ifiANFC)RD & CO., -114;elers in 4:6.1.ROOF,. Dank Note., l`rrafl.. fteatev of De-
-1 Neil. &C. :tight Ftetrantre on the print. Inal r sties ronstantl)

for sale. (dike itt Ileatt)'• Mock, Public. Square. Erie. •

I'. BERON STUART.
f!I anun• AND Parviciss—Onice, corner of French and -Fifth

street...vet .Moies %lure. Residence on north facet.
one door east of t.te old A nothreary IIntl.

R. T. STERRETT & SONS.
Inas consumely on band • bill +maple of Groceries. 1.1,60r5, Phi p

•bandlery. Prowoo.ms. traduce. eke,. Ike land Wholesale
or naiad as cheap as the thenpest. No. Ito.Chimiode

,W M. S. LANE. '
Attorney/ awl Counsellor. at Law.

lisswissaninary. annviand Navy Pensions. Bounty Lands and

clamis RJR 4, 11,31.11, lamd latier tro.ulell entrusted to we stall
receive prompt lift! attention.
(like to Wrigbt's •kon State street. over J. Enaction's

toes. • Erie pct. 19.
• _---- -.7--

OLIVER STAFFORD.
Bookseller and "StatiOnitr. and Aldnufacturerof Blank Books and

Writing Ink.corner of the Diamond 211/ Mitch •
'J. D. NICKLINI

illraciat and general Agency And rominisriem business, Frank-
in, Pa.

RUFUS R EED,D
D'art R sit F.nicllvii.GlTlTOlß and American Ilarihvarea nil Cwillery,

Also. Made. Ant VICRA. Iron and teteel No. 3 Reed Ilhuse.
Erie. Pa.. , •

STRON4:. M. U.
Orrice. Mir biterstit LI C. B. aVriglit's store. sip maim'

.

• IN J. '
Out, a with 11. et. A It, t sr.. Set(nth near Sa.safr'as street. 'Res-

sidence. on asses Ins, one ih i‘orili ofetetenth at.
1 C. SI 'GEL.

%runt'sat nand Rei n I dealer t terries, Provision.. Winer.
Liquor.. rrint. 4e., fke Come of French and Fifth Streets.
opposite the F.irMers, Hotel. Erie.

JOHN NleCA....ki. •
wronee•l a and Arvid Dealer in F ly Groceries, Crockery

Glasse.are, Iron-Nails. &e.. Clump Sid 'lrse; Pa.
I'," The highest pricepaid tor Count Produce. Kt "

J. GOALDING.
AIWN'ATT T•II.oR.Rinli Habit Shirr-14110p, N .1 Poor Peoples
Row (up-1.1.i as. over A. kJ. S. Walters' Gr • y ) State
Strut Erie, Pa.

.

j. W: KETIO ' E.
A TTORN rAT LAI", •

In"Walker's Office. On Seventh Street. Erie. P
HENRY CADWELL;

Ineurraa.Jobber; and Retail Dealer in. Dry Goods. Cr. ries.
Crockery. Glassware. Faineant/I. hardyar Iron. StrPl, fa its,

Sodas. &e. Empire Stores State du ...firur doors, be • w
Brown's lintel. Erie, Pa. ;

ft ha—Anvils ,. V ices, Bellow s, Axle Aro+e.ri rings, and a gene
assortment of Satidicpyld i'llfriage Trani, rags. .

S. MERVIN SMITH.--
alErtanavicir er Law and Jnotlee of the Peace. and Agent for

the Key Stone- Mistrial Insitrante Compapy'—.olSce 3 doors
west of ‘Vrights store. Erie. Pa.

•

GEORGE H. CUTLER. •

"AtTonwee we Law. Girard. Erie irciunty. Pa. COBeetkins and
tither business attended to a ith promptness and dishateh,-

JOS/AII KELLOGG, '

Forwarding & Comninision Merchant, oil the Public Doc Irqaat of
Plate .

Own. Salt. Plaster and White Fish. Command), for sale.\_r

I. ROSE'SZVi'EIG & Co.

wilintriAte ARID 1111[AAR thi:ALARA inForeign and DOlTievtie. Dr
:nods. ready made Clothing. hoots slid Shoes, &c.. NO. 4
%rieliEs Block. State street, Erie.

- NVILLIAAIS & WRIGHT. •
Banker and Exchange Broker: Dealer In Rills of Etehance

Drafts. certificates of 1/epositik. Gold and silver coin. &e.. &e
4 mce, ISt IIlaws' Block. /Corder of Stale-st.aticliPubllc Square.

1 MARSHALL '& VINCENT.
Arrnassys taw—Olfire up stairs in Tammany Halt building

north of•tne Prothonotary's office. Eric.
MURRAY WHALLON.

ATTARTAIT •RD CortIIIELLAIR AT 1.4%T.-4,ffICCOVet C. B. Wright's
Stine, entrance one door wort of Statestreet. on the Diariond,

• - •

C. Al. TIBBALS;
bi,

No.
1.11 Dry Goods, Dry Groceries, Crockery, Ilardwane, &c .,

o. I I I, Cheapside, Erie.
SMITH JACKSON,

044.,tra in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware. Queens Ware. tame.
Iron. :Sad. &c.• 121. CbcaPsnie. Erie. Pa.

WILLIAM RIBLET,
Cirri? Maine phoistet.•and Undertaker, corner of Stateand

Sevfmth streets. Erie. _ _

}:DWIN .1. Iit:LSO & CO.
Faniard inc. Produce and C0 1,11114,1011 Merehaatapdealera

11 roarre and fine salt, Coal. Plainer. diaingks, ate. Public flack,
• lion side of the bridge, Erie.

G. LOOMIS & Ca
De. tree ItATaletlee. Jewelry, Silver, German,Silver, Plated and

Rntanna Wire rultelY. Military and Fancy Goods. daulditlert.
nearly oppoene the Eagle Hotel, Erie.

C. Looms.. . T.M. Myna

CARTERBROTIIERiNitisoutasi.a andRetail &tilers in Drugs. Meitseing'Dye-stun. Gl /41M. to .101o..1:11terd House. Erie.
' JAMES

rAIRIONAIILI Nef.4.nt 'rink:W.off the'public square; akw doors
ofurns sum st • Sem

-4- - ---__:_ 4---_

-.."-D. 8.. CLARK.IirnOLIOLILLA AND RETAIL Dellief in groceries. Provisions, Skip
CkandiemEnone-wase, Ist. •se.. No. S. Donnell Monk. Sent--

S. DICKERSON, • •
resorts% ANIIIMCIPSON--Otherat hos testdeoeron SeventhNest%opposite the Methodist Muth. Este.

• JOHN H.BURTON & Co.
ANDRRAIL dedenfu 6100. Medteioes. Dye

•4.rorenes le. •5.No aped House. Erie.- _ _

DR. O.
iteetdent Dentist; °firearm/ dwelling in the

Mock. tin the East et the Piddlela".Ws • tilUalUr o.e.tie tok:/ alen . enTeeth
ltit

I asnsGoid 61:rdt.with pure told. and restored to heiith andawifideress. Teethciessed withansuitenents and Denuder so as i leave chess ofal iw KI cleanser. All work warranted.
LerriiiCrAiiiEk.ndidised Oita,notaenp. now p.p... net-ter sad note anvelopes, Iran pantandfancy wafts,. UK'!brim,ate. 1. Bill.11744 N 110%.11,1,F:1.i-din D had very elegant bloat &oracle ehalandible• 1.1t., cheap at "Igh.111;11. L 11. Ft. LLEItTONIII.

IJntirti nnh
"AT EvENtere TINE IT SHALL BE LIGHT."

Walk with the Lord at morn—-
ile every scene Is fair,

While opening buds the boughs adorn.
And fragrance fills the air.

Before thero4y dawn awake,
And in thy being's pride,

In the youngblush at beauty. make
Omnipotence thy guide.

Walk withthe Laid at Dam.
When fervid pun. ire high.

And pleasure, with a treaeLmitm boon,
Allureth manhood's eye; '. ••

WO Tlie4with a diamond shield of prayer,
!Thy sour&opposers meet, !

And cruse the ttions orals and e/nitThat bind thepilgrim's feet .
A t •

Walk with the Lord at eve/ ' •

When twilight dews end.
And nature seems a shr dto Wea (,

As kif emue num Head.
As slow.the lonely 01.1411J1 gild

On mournful w s away, - '

. Press eloser--el rto His side,
And he pill iethy nay. .

And shoal ' t 0104,11Pfeltill.•

Till usi night spnea,ds her pall, -

And a laments, with bemoan chill
Its racer earthly all!- -

Thy withered eye, a sibright .•

/fie. • 'end the tombs shall mute,— •
ur he who was thy morning tight
Thy God—shall walk with t,haL

HE •CIOLD SOVEREi! N.
•

'

/The story a the Gold Sovereign. related
\

me by
/*dr N.. a gentleman ofwealth atnd iufinene• i west-
eraera New York. is well worth repeatin g— not for ar • i-
al interest which it does not contain—but Cu' the admi-
rable lesson st clayey. to peons persona eonunsucin

I regret that I am usable t• reproduce the spirit and
humor with W}tiek the inimitable Judge graced hisaim:
ple story; butr i will do lay best to reateatber his, own
words.
. When I wan only eight years Old. said Judge Vii.. my
(ether and my mother being poor, with half a dozen chit-
treit bcUer tbau myself to take ears of. I was given to a
farmer in the town of F.. who designed making a plotigh-
boy'or me, cad keeping me is kin service until I liras of
age.

Well; I had net a very gay tisnit in Deacon Vebb's
service; for altheiigh he was an herrorabie deacon. ail a
tolerably kind man in his family, he heleve4 in making
boys w•rrk. and understood hew to avoid speilieg them
by indulgence. •

So I had plenty of work. and lilt ithaadaat lack of in-
dulgences titenjoy. It was consequently al treat treat
for me to get the enormous aim of vie or two Penile,
into inky possession. by any pint if good fortone—eiream-
stance.of inch rare occurrence that at the age of Orison
I had learned to regard money M • blemitig .beeuiveed by
Providence only on a favored few.

Well. 1had lived , with Deacon Webb three yelars be-
fore 1 knew the color of any coin except vile copper.—
By an aeeident 1 learned the color of gold. _This in the
story I am pilot to tett yen. T

Oa Saturday Melt Mr Webb -tient !ins te the village
.tore on come errand: lotion retnrnini home. lust about
dark, my attention was attracted by a little brown pack-
age; lying:on the road side.

I picked it up to examine its coot..ate without pie Irma
suspicion of the treasure within. Indeed it wastsu light

lipsod the volame of brown paper appeared so tan , that I
undoubtedly suspected that I was the victim of u April
fool, although ii was the mouth of June. I lure einair
the folds of the 'paper, however: and dmcerning }clothing,
I was on the- pdint of throwing it into the dilei6, when
something dropped out of it and felt with a ringiag gonna
upon a stone. '

• I looked at it irt estonishnsent. It wu yellow4. round, 1
glitering, too bright and too small Nor a penny. I fe)t of
it. I squeezed it in my fingers. ..1 spelled out the iuser4-
lions, then something whispered to me that it was irold
coin of incalculable value, and that if I did not wialli to
lose hot had be ter pocket It as seen us poutible. • 1 1Trimbling wi h ezeite4nent. I put the coin in my pack-
et. But it wood not stay there. -Every-two minutes I
had do'eake it not and look at it. flit whenever 1-imet
aomebodyi Ewan careful to put it tut of sight. Seme-
how, I felt a guilty dread of-finding en owner te the
coin. Provided I found none. I thoeght it wu honestly
mine, by right of discovery. and I caimforted thyself kith
the sophistry/hat it was not my business to go about the
streets crythe ••Who's lost?"

Iwept ho,nb with the gold in my 'packet, I would not
ha e the deacon's folks know what:l had found for the
wor . j waeisorely troubled with Ate fear of losing my
vut a• . incelcialable 'reliant/. Tills was not all. It
seemed M.' that my face betrayed .ny secret. I Could
not look a n7body with an ,hooset eye. -

These troubles kept me awake half -the night, and pro-
jicts for 'Wearing my treasure by a safe investment for the
other half.' On the following morning I:was fiverieh
and nervous. When Deacon Webb. at the breakfast ta-

le said. . .

William!"
ed and trembled, thinking the out words would

be—\. - • - ~i
eWbere is that piece of gold youleve found and wick-

edly concealed to keep it from the rightful owner?" '
• Bet be ly !aid.

"I want y to pto Mr. Baldwin's this worming. an.
ask him if be c come sod work for me to-day sad to
Morrow."

I felt imaiensellieved. I 101 l the house and go
est of sight as soon asNiimulible. Then once more I• toe
thecoin out of my pecks!. and feasted on its beauty.
Yet L warunhappy. Commioasnese •of wrong trostil
me, wed 40most wishisd I had not foetid the sovereign
Would I not be called a thiff,if discovered? I asks.
myself. Was it not as wrong toMinceal what I had faun.
as to take the same amount creel,- from the owner'
pocket} Was not the defrauded same.

But then I said to mysalf•-6
Why. if I don't know ihri the laser 111\bow can I giv

him his money', It is only because I ant s hid Deuce
Webb will take it away from me. that I con - it; that'.
all, I would not steal gold, and if the loser she ask me
for it. I would give it to him. I apologised thee a my-
'elfall the way to Mr. Baldirin's hams, hot after O. It
would'ordo. The gold wadi like a heavy stone, bo ad
to My heart. It was a sort of unhappy charm. thatp
an evil spirit power to torment me, And I could slot
help thinking that d was net half so uellpleased with
ety immense riches as Thad bees faith a rusty copper
which I had head some weeks Ursa*. Nobody chain-ed the penny. although I kept mygiod format; so t:
andl bad been• happy as a Mag, or as a king is corn-
meal), supposette Ire.

• Mr. Baldwin was not at home, and I,retarned to .. e
Deamon's bean. I saw Mr. Wardley's bone sta • • g
at the gate. and I was terribly frightened. Mr. W • , y
woo i assemble" and I thaught he bad came to me
to jail. do I hi 4 In the garden grail he west , 7. By
that time moose hope to: grieved ever tee. add I
made my appearance et the beam. demo. Isis‘ear, et see.

Now, thoeght I, feeling falnyti'e goin'te lame its

I.ONWARD..e3

.offinding the gold. •
But be only eeohled me for being so long about my er-

rand. 1 never received a'repriread so willingly. Hie
severe words sounded sweet. I had expected something
so much more terrible. i

I worked all day with the gold its my pocket. I wee-
derdeacon Webbdid botsiespect something. Istopped so
siten-to see if the gold was really there: for mach as the
possession ofit troubled see, the fear of losing it troubled
me scarcely fees. 1 was Miserable. I wished a huadred
times I had set hand the gold. 1 felt that it would be a
relief to lay it dowel's's' the roadside; again 1 wrapped it
in bjrowo paper. joist as 1 had found it. I wondered if

il.ri wealth madeeverybody so miserulie
~

At.night I was sent again to Mr. Baldwin'ssad having
feoud him, obtained his promise to erork at Deacon
Webb's on the following day. 1

. .
It wee dark when I went home, and I was afraid of

robbers; it seemed to me that 'any body couldrob me with
a oberconse.ience, because my treasure was not mini.-
1 got home and went trembling to bed.

Mr. Baldwin came early to breakfast wi us. I shield1 • -

tell yogi something abouthim. He was an honest; poor
man. who had a large family to support by hard work.—
Everybody liked him, be was so iodustrions and faithful
Sod besides making good wages for his labor, he often
got presents oilseed aid floor from these who elployed
him. -

Well, at thetireiskfast table, after Deacob Webb had
asked the blessing, and given Beldwin a piece ofpork so

that be might eat sotto to work as soon as riossible,
something was said about the "news." • -

"I suppose you have heard of my misfortune." said
Baldwiu. • •

. ."Your misfortune?" . ,

"Yes.U.
. ,

•••Why, what has happened you?" asked the deacon.
"I thought everybody had lieard ofit. replied Baldwin.

"You see, the other night when Mr. Woodly paid me,
he give me a gold piece," • : '

I started, and felt the blood forsaking my cheeks.
All eyes were turned upon Baldwin, however, so my

t • able was not observed. . ,

!sovereign," said Baldwin, "the first one, I ever
hamy life; and it seemed to me that if I pot it in '
my picket, like a cent or gall a 4ollar I should lose it.— '
doable a goose, 11:wrapppd it in a pine. of paper, and
stowed in my coat pocket, where I thought it win safe.
I never did a more foolish thing. • I mast have lost it in
taking out my handkerchief; and the paper woild pis-
vent its making any_ noise when It fell. I diseovered my.
losi when I got home. and went beck to look for it. but
somebody must have picked it up."

"Who could beso dishonest as to have kept it?" asked
thedeseite.

I felt like sinking through the floor.
... 1"1 don't know," replied the poor man, abating his '

head sadly; he's welcome to it, whoever he is. and I'
hope hiseouscienee won't trouble him more than -the
money is worth. though bony., knows! want my bon- i
est earnings." "

‘

Thiewas tee much for me. The allosion to mycon-'
science brought the gold est of my pocket. I resolved
to make • clean breastof it. and be boxiest in spite of :
poverty and skims. Bo I held theield in mytrembling
head, and. said:—

"Is tkis yam Mr. Baldwin?"
dely veto* woe se team, um. .w. ALI... 5........ M.• I

repeited my mesatioviet it mere essregta tone. Alleyes !
were taraed epos me is astonishment, and the deacon
demanded where and when I had found the gold.

, t1burst iota tears and confessed everything. Iexpected I
the deacon world whip me to death. But he patted my Ihead, and said more kindly than was his wont— •

"Don't cry about it William. You are an honest boy. ,
ifyou did come near falling into temptation. Always be 1
hottest, myson: and if you do not grow rich, you will be
happy with a clear conscience."- -

But I cried still—Mr joy. I laughed, too, the deacon :
had so touched my heart. Of whatS load I was retie*.
ed. I felt that honesty was the best policy.

As for Mr: Baldwin, he deck d that I should have i
half the money, for finding it: bu I wished to keep clear
of the troublesome stuff for •li ; end .1 did—l• would
not touch hii offer. and I new r regretted it, boy as I
was.

Well, I was the deacon's fay ite after this. He was
very kind to me, and trusted me-in everything. I was
careful not to deceive him; I preserved the strictest can-
dor and good faith; and theithae trade me what I ant.--7
When he died, he willed me fire hundred dollars, with
which I came here and bought new lands, which are
now word; a groat maallsoverelgue. Bat this has noth-
ing to do with my story. That is told. and all I have to
add is, I hive never regretted jeeringmy conscience of
Job Bale.win'e Igo. .

SCENE IX BEACON STIRrET Father—-
liqarifiar Rds•ol Miss—Coralilizpcitasi. Count mud
Miss discatersd im As buckpo.ricir.

Court.—AM.Adoratole &nails. star of my ma, mod
opplo of my oyes. permit am to OtrA yes ft* boo' so'

(Kink mut marsh.: sai!lite:kiahol kind, with kisses
sad snistadurr.)

Miss —Dearest Coast. rise. I implore you. What if
Pa shouldCoins!•

Comet —What: me riot Newel: (Plasm his right
Lod cercfstly sport his Wiped efilif 1040ifteet.) Creel
chormeh: I swear by all the goddesses. I will emits
riot—

Fader —(Eatering.) Theo I'll kick yea, by all' the
gods! (Cowermama kis perpendinalar.,) What is the
meaning 01 all this, you hairy-lipped. adveatarer: What
do you want of that baby or

Comet —Pardon. sir. It was a elementary fit ofweak>
MM.

listlisr.—Wsat-bums. was ill Welt.Moraliser weak,
knees. peracnbalate. Vamps.. 'Take away your hair.

Cava—Be the goddess's. I will *go s—shoot euiseli.
(Exit. askied Lis &air, for tis Racers Norte, BeGad
Aiwa. Wisaistiy Faihar haa-Arses and calls for mot
souls.)Yankee /gads.

A good amoebae b related by Mr. Eaton in his
Annals ofWarren. of mu Boggs wise introduced the Emit
lock of sheep into that place. Ha brought his frail
Pensagnid by water, and whit* sitting oar the windlais
maiday, got olespj and began to sod. The patriarch of
Ilse Bock. taking It for a challenge, drew beck and knock-
ad him sprawling upon the deck. Whereupon, Boggs.
more pugnacious than wimp. wised the old follow by the
wool and eineked him overboard. Bet he gm mote %bar
be bargained for by this counter movement. for thewhole
lock. foaling bound in all eases to fellow their leader.

• • • over after him: and Boggs. teleg amera! miles
m had-. war obliged la heave to. and with mach

recovered thins agaia. He conchided this he had
this. of thatLaub. at both sailu—Kerimike. (Me.)
-bowel •

•

• 1113' It is d that thin are people is the ."Mountais
Dim ht" of eatacky. se greets that theyfollewea awa

that ham to per that way. twisty miles,
••• 'whittler • Wad wheat' would etertako the fore

eisk,Cr"Nom liiii.tata's .vicoito Woßaute-ilitit.—Road
books. wet Wiwi tbnbeet of all;.there to mon

t phileeoploy in the Bbtbaa is sooty work of sooty`
that whir lenolort We elkeaW be all Wangle ens.

without it, and seamin athittable than•yso. ,
1

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 20,1852.
BST. UP BEFORE THE SUN.

*Gct up *bre the sun. uty tads.
Get up beforethe wia

This snoozing in a (Father bed.
h what should not be done.

Between sunrise and breakfast. lode;
breathethe sponmiegait.

• 'Twill nuke you look so brifett; IV lad!.
'Twill wake 'on look JOAN

• "

Get up trikarethe sun, ay lades,Shekel:offyour stoth—anirsee!;-
You lone the greatest I azuri

That Iffe has, If you drowse.
Between sunrise and breakfitre.!ladin

Artie Ikea. donotfor
The key to health and halyptoesed

By lying in a snooze.
Get up beltite the sun. mylads.

And in the garden hoe.
Or teed the pip,.or milk the cow.

Or take the scythe end uscrie;,
Twill give youbuoyant spirits lads.

Give vigor to your triune—
Tire rhos before the son. my kids.

And these rich liteminge

The Good Old
not harshly.. *Mach areal*

Every human heart:time heart
Enough or shadows sadly play
Around the very sunniest way.—
Enough of sorrowedirkly lie '

Veiled within the merriest eye.
By thy childhood's rishing tears.
By Ike griefs °rafter years;

By theanguish thou doitharm.
Ail sat to FiIINAWSWO.."

"That is an Orphan Asylum. is it not?" said I to a
friend. as I cut snyiFys upon a !arils handsome house,

in front.of us, whinesfrom little heads could be seen al-
most at every pond of glArs.

He smiled significantly. saying. "Do you see that old
patriarch sitting at the lower SiudoW; %blip Hi handl—
Well, that is old Daniel Day; and be sits theM just as
calm!) . as if the fourteen children he roared and tetuschod
upon the world, bad set all made shipwreck of them-
selves and come belch again. and cut anchor at the old
homestead. Yet sot on was ever made to feel the bread
of dependence bitter, no reproaches ever passed his lips;childeen's children climb big knee uacheckod, so frown
at their merry (emboli', so ciushing word to the heart.crushed by misfortune and adversity; bat a "ring put ea
the hand" of the prodigal, "shoes on hie fest." and the,
"fatted calf killed" for all. As the marriage knot was,
tied, and ouch passed from under the sheltering reef ofinfancy, when the trembling head of blessing was laid'
on Mach sunny head, hie parting words were, "Romano-1
balk my child, while your father lives. this is a reform'for you In thii mum aswell win rib masking."

And when the brat fair girl (for whom life's promiseelhad been all unkept.) came back with tearful eyes. sad!
wasted form, and broken heart, the old man drew her
gently to his breast, witha "God forbid you *build want,is- weleome kers. ray ehild;" sad in the tittle room whereshe-bad sooften slept the untroubled sloop of childhood.!shelaid down to rest. And when months passed by, sad;
so tidings eame of tint truant husband. lad kir heart still,yearsed for tbe unworthy one, and with the fariivietg.self-escriicing heart of woman, she woald again seek
him, the oldman opened the door of the ark for the rest-,
leis dove, and seat bee forth with a bleasiog. eatialatly
sad "lifinel434o tedgtia_till 411Villi hitiatage.tha-siew.itso=6"fithe vaelit eye were again the old familiar lookof love, and pleuty'reigned in place of famine, and joy.
sat yrhors sorrow bad lingered.

Again,—The oldest eon weeruined by disastrous spe-
culations. /medial/if followed the overthrow of his world-,
ly hopes, lied when his geode wife Blame with the'sed
tidings to the old man, he looked calmly up from his Bi-
ble. and said, "Roon'ertough. and to4e asoreek 'hers, my,
daughter:" and tenderly .the little ft were led across
the threshold, sod -the vacant eye of ihe father, rested,:
notes theprison wills of a mad-hoatt bat on theknrieiIle

jfaces offrisads; sod harmlessly heTattered eibout;tiii1 the mind had o'er-mastered the body returning at eve
to his old seat by -the hearth-stone.tottied led com 4,jfortedby theholy hymn, whose meloions sweetness ha.
charmed hie infant ear. ' -

And when the hoar of eveningprayer brought them all
together, and the laughing voice ofchildhood tees hush-7I, ed. and the active limbs, "tired of play" nestled gladli
in a mother's luring bros, and thew its-haired old mate
knelt in the midst—when the wido missed' from herside. him. upon whose faithful breast the greed sod 'wee
pressing, whenthe orphan-felt no lon -rib, circling artri;,ior the touch of the soft barid upon h a bead, when Mitpoor maniac. amid dial visions of the . sat. murmured alai
incoherent prayer, they eah lot!. • • ' temposthaet heap;I was remembered in mettiig tones • love and pity. bp1 the aged patriarch; and ,with kind "1 nod nights" sleep;
earns balmily to supplicating oyes. 1 d peace te'rreaper* !
(al hearts, -

And when .he eld man shall lay •de hip'Etilgrim stalr,l
and sleep the sleep that knows no waking. hie nime;
shall be remembred (not for the liars and emits bielheirdsd, while his own emit and wire struggling
against karts! odds, with temptatio• and adversity) byfor the raiment he pre the naked, nod lo the hungry.
and words of eheer to the em:rest,e.• ieken; and andelListandiegly ihall his grateful children_ read these words 44
Hely Writ. "Like as a father,pittieth his children. so ttM
Lord-pitied!! those that fear him."—Olirs Bread.

A Timely Paragrapk
The following beautiful passage; by Washierea.. id

the ••Home Book ofthe picturesque." might almost mai.
.a November day cheery:

And hem let me say a word in favor of these vicissi-
tudes of oar chmate which are tee shot Mole the soh-
/Oct orexclusive repining. If they annoy as ?CMIWO+Is by changes Amin hot to cold. from wet tai dry. they
Rive us one of the most beantifui-climatee in the world{{
They give us the brilliant smashing' of the meth of Eat-i
rope, the fresh venders of the north. They fleet our saist
mer sky with clouds ofgorgeous tints of limey wkitenowsl
and mod down cooling showers to refresh the pantieg
earth and keep it green. Our seasons are all poetical;
the phenomena of our heavens ire ,full ,ofsohlimity arid

if i.beauty. Winter with us hasnon fitsfits proverbial gloone#
It may have "ill bowling winds, chilltugifroetss add
whirling snow storm; twit it has its lose intervals 'pi'
elordlees ennelsinea when dm sae clad earth gives @Or ,
doubled brightness to the day; wises at sight the stMo
beans with intenimet Metre, or the aeon 60•4 the whole
endgame with her meet limpid radiuses; and then the

joyous outbreak of oar opting, bunnies, at ones late leaf
sad blossom, rebundant with vegitation.,and vossiNrom
with life!--aad the splendors of our aammer--im mere}
lag voluptuousness and evening glory--its airy palacei
of sea gilt cloud" piled ep in a deep azure sky; and A.
gnats of tempest/ of almost tropical grandeur, when the
forked, lightning sad the bellowing thunder volley from
the battlementspf heaven and shake the sultry stmeelt.;
photo—mid the sublime inelascholy ofour autumn. snag-
isificest pompif • woodland country, yet reflecting back
from its yellow forests' the golden serenity of the sap,
surely we may My that in our climate. "the heavens do.
clan the glory or 4:104, and the Armament showed* forth
His handiwork; day unto,day uttereth speech, and sight
state night ehisweth knowledge."

IT Lon is • *Riot contagior. whittle attacks people
with greet severity Wiesereighties asd twenty-two.,-,
lie proclamatory synatpowns are Inaba. rah silicas rt*Imo •toasrs' grows, and whiskers. Itfeeds as same
and Loa, sad looks *itb honor. oft "Med park" 1
baits. 1 I

River Life.• ,
Every avocation of life. no matter what it.may be, has

its eccentric feature., and "characters" are alwaya found
whose peculiarities mark them with an especial stamp.
Amolg our river men—whose lives are more varigated
}hen any other—this feature is particilarly prominent—-
fn, thrown into all orts of society, mingling in friendly
eommenion with al •grades of people, from the prince to
the pauper. the witless and the witty, the foolish and the

i
wise, the rough and the refined, their opportunities to
read nature moontaiinixe.above all that philosophers ever
_hive written. Sholvr as the captain of a western steam-
er. who cannot awiebt the precise !ccadas of a man's
Niel by Ilia eye. an see as thoegh he were a sheet of
•gless: and this taco y, which he has acquired by practi-
cal experience, and the instinctof association, enables him
to.make himself eat anywhere among men, and necom-.
mediae himself tote varied notionsrof a varied people.
In fact. be isand is not like the chamelein—he is, sofar
as his individual intercourse with men toes. in assuming
their ctil4ris. but is not, so far as the tabled existence on
air is !concerned, as that don't pay the wood bills. l

There'ere some quaint characters on oar waters, 4od
their anecdotes of river hfe would make an amusing col-
tlection—sinchan one as would be worth the attention of

I soy enterprising enlister. Seine of the "yarns" of these
quaint old captains ont-hood Hood himself: and contain
more of the maims! of homer than would furnrsh texts}foroa prollie anchor's lifetime.

There was once &steamboat coming up the Mississip-
pi one dark night, and the captain aocording to "time
!honored nsagas,"was playing cards in the &mild hall.— 11IThei mate stepped in':— , ' I"Captain, out of wood—:not enough leg to make the
water hot enough to shave with."

"Ring the WO replied the captain. "Show a light
!and scare some up along the, shore."

the mate went oat and tlfir captain went on with the
gem*. In a few mammas the mate returned.
' "nand a boat. sir."'

1, , The captain len the table. and want oat.
"How do yon sell your wood?" *homed the captain to

the people at the yard.
"Two and a half." '

"Too much." said the 'captain. "ilfwever, take
cord sr two. and look farther."

A event* if cards were taken in, the game wee resu-
med in the undid hall, end th• boat went on.

; A ball an bourilapited. whin the mate again appeared.
••Out ofwood, sir."
"Bell and light—my dear."
The orders warp obeyed, and the mate again announ-

ced • wood yard. The-captain went out.
"What's the price of yonr'.wood?"
'•Two and a half."
"Two high. but will tali* a couple of cords till we can

,dc bettor." •

'As before acouple or cords were taken ia. and not
twenty Intimateselapsed Infer' the mate again appeared.

"Ring the bell."
"Dotter take more this time."
••Skow a light."
"It's deal sir." .

Ig a.few Moments a wood yard wu again "tong op,"
and the steamer went' in. •

"How do you soilyour wood?"
"Two •od a boil."
**Tose sad a half be 4 0.16.1 dui captain.
"Well. captain." answered the woodman. "we will

put it to you at two sad a quarter. as this is ale thirdante
you knee wooled with liJ

The captain had nothing to say; but.took the wood.and
got quickly out of that stiff Current, which the boa! was
unable to stem. The B— was so "solemnly slow"
that the captain himself used to jay she most have been
intended for a hearse. .

She is the same boat which the newspaper* once said.
made a trip from New Orleans to Lou.srille in six dap.,
and—four werke.—Cin. Coinmerrial.

Kind of la Him foul
Some people have 'a very ugly way .of laying hands

OR small articles that don't belong to them; which they
don't think of paying for. Now it a very well known the
groceries pay about this smallest profit of any other met
thunder's. bone., the habit souse folks have ofgoing into
• sture to purr-hum ten or twenty-five cents' worth of
groceries—to bo sent homez—and while they wait for the
geode to be put up, they amass themselves by-st month-
ful ofsugar. gormandize an apple'sr two. or genie a
bunch of raisins; figs. sheet •of cheese, plug of tobacco
6iscnit. or whatever else lies round teruriugly 'exposed
to view. Ton mayreel assured that people dint!t fade
and traffic for the fen ofit. and if you gouge the grocer
h• will be justified in keeping square with you by send-
ineyou light weight and scant measure. 4 facetious old
mercantile friend of ours' up town, was this bleed by se

customer who used to cense in daily to *Mei something
et other hs the grocery limo. and who having an amazing

oweettooth in his head, thought mithieg of subbing
eittenkie.esugar. buches 44;• •

Ono morning Nibbhi cameinto the store. before break-
fiset, evidently distotbod'in mind.

•')lr. yea.stut my gasrlar bill last sigh."
•`Yoo.sir. I did."
"WoU. Alters'a ono Itsm.l don't andorstand—nibbles.

Owes months. daily. $3. aibat the dickens do Yon mean
by dist?" ".

•'Yonkeeps dry goods store,
“Yem I do."

_ •'low sappos• I come is every day to boy trio or three
shillings' worth ofgood*, sad. each time I should levy
on a spool ofcotton, a paper of needles. • piece of tape,
which I never of cooise thipaght ofaccounting for—"

"Oh 6 att. ref. y..; I take the force of *hat you ere
'shoat to_sey; those,lhde thins docount trp. You'vilo
m. now!'

Thi boil was paid. The dry-goodist did not take the
matter as an insult. and what is still more strange-4m
has quit nibbliar. a '

Yoim Babies not my Babies.
• About thirty-five years ago. there resided is the town
of Hebron, In this county.,a Certain Dr. T. who became
very mach enimored of a beautiful, young lady who re•
aided in the same town. In due coarse of this they
were engaged to be.married. The doctor was aatrong
and decided Presbyleriata..Sod his lady love was a strong
and decided Baptist., They were sitting together ono
evening talking of their approaching nuptials. when the
doctor rumarked:

"I am thisking, my dear. of the two events which I
shall camber amonget the happiest ofmy life." '

"Aidpray whatnay that bei. Doctoef" remarked the
lady. k

"One is the boo when I .shall call you wife far the
first time."'

"Mid the other!"
"It is when we shall present our lint born for bap-

tises."
"What. sprinkled?"
"Tee. my deer. sprinkled."
"Never • child ofmine shall be sprinkled."
**They shell he, hal"
"Tee soy Mtgs."

ek.ll au tell yes then. that potboldOe won't
be my Whisk Se pod night. sir."

The lady lilt the mem. sad the doctor lilt the hotel.*Theostpoil le Ode Irmo stem yes that die &SW 'WOW
=wrist! sad6e 11.4 is as '4l aseid.--9.44 lid!Ber-
ea
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NUMBER 45.
Origin of Coal.

The immense beds of bituminous coal found a lb*
Talley of tfie Ohio, fill the mind with wonder.' A • aft
ter ago, the successive growths of plants. spiingi . ip
la the same region. were entombed beneath thick troth
of shoot. to the depth of more then 1000 feet i wh' - be-
neath the aat 'le lay a bed of an ocean, fkmdis with
fossil salt. In icm:atio are found at intervals met. -the
great eaneY, f ra-the /-aegheny to-the Itockey min--
tains. lt is fond near the 50"-ee in Kentucky. s hie.Indiana. Illinoi and Missouri. ono without bodes may
be found helm the extensive territory months. hid'
from the subs arum of the great prarias in s and
aria northern its of the Weavers States. A to..
down as New Madrid, on the Mississippi. i coal was
thrown up fro beneath-the bed of the river, b' use , at
earthquake of Sia, a sufficient proof of its eettin • 'dap
in the moat Ike, esite..l n tat of the great valley. i

That die cos hi of• vegetable origin, nt ond w Ilat.
read much on t o subject, or personally examia . that
coat beds, will any. Timil.was when it Was coos' red
a peculiar mine al product, formed in the isamo at let
sued at the cam time with the rocks that Isurreund it.—
The product of to chemical- analysis. buns , *hog thee
vegetable, aud to artificial formation of al fauns omit,
by Sir James 111/all. . have silenced all don to oa the lib% '

ject. • The only mystery now is how sac tart qe 'ad-
age of vegotablmatter cloth! het accumul red and ow* •
on the spot wit is they were (ti4ried. Tat „they Ij
in general oti th surface now copied b the coo *sp.
poareCertain G in the perfect *tato in filch the . ,
delicateleaves lid 'torus are-preserved. I-lad they ea
transported, by rrents of water. Ind elipeCiall.si fro . ithy
distance, it is h rdly paasible that they 'Mold noir 'an s

more damage. The climate at that periCal mast . vs
been more hum d that at presout, as many of0,1phial 'an
of them familie , which cow grow only in thliqco cli-
mates. and as a e laws ofmanes never ahaogiol, thi may I
be deemed a c rect inference.-3'illonan's Jou .

________, ___---.

- A flood Slot.

A bear,
fora ma time pelf carrying on an impr•'. ins

arnica' with the young hogs belonging to the settle. in
Queen's bush, toted his career last neck inratheir sit%
gular meaner. Front a litter of nine in an' *ls , ,•utmart's hog-stye, the bear had at divers times sibs r
:our, and one slight on repeating his visit, Ithl- .ge
screamed sofur ously at the. abstraction of •1020 0 • it
number, that tie settler became alarmed, and Ina lags -

his gnu in'all ttr iepidatiou, hasteued out to the sty , •
tad

seeing the grisz y monster a few paces from hi . ith
the porker in is tusks, he let fly with the mask t , but
the recoil was au violent that it threw him soya al eat
backward, with his head under the fence. Be'is ing
that the blow had been'deait by ;the bear, and t the1shaggy ntonster, was upon him he roared out hid : •y;
ind was of coo,se imiiied.ately Joined by his wif her:
disabused ham f the idei that •uything else bat e elf~

was near him. Ile then got up, and found his m . ter •
antagonist pierce d through ths Neck to the hog-s • 'by
the ramrod of the gnu, he having forgotteu in bib or.:
ry to abstract this weapon, sad ants the recoil boa a. so /

great as :o upset him. The hi/arched immediately, and 1
his carcass amply repaid (or the thee of the pigs] and the '
fright I.f being tumid into grossolin the bowelaof a , .z.'
sly bruin —Gal Canada Ilerar4.

,

Er"A lively*t litilei freuchinsi WrlleSa Jersey*, n."
"came ever to this caraway attar the revolution of '3O,
and settled dowo is the western 'part of the great'fateor latais -Jersey as a 'tavern keeper.' The puliten cif,
*mine boat' woulliiin troops of initials, and his boos- was
the favorite resott of dal young rind the gay,from a the
country side for many miles aronud. 'oar jolly Fre ch-
man was always) in the habit of aliaistiog thir lady- loi-
ters to plight, sod he intraliably ecompsuied his mo-
tions with a good hearty kiss. It was generally a . der-
stood that this last was very-w !I reeeitad brat the
*daughters of Eve.' Late one ,sparkliir g whiter h la.
after liehad received, kissed.and dismissird sere:alai igh-
loads of rosy giOs, a merry jingli ig was agaiu hoa . in,
the distance.l'Sl eautime the maim had set, bat on taist •
sallied out to then darkness to we:CO.110 jhe new-co. sea.
One after the oilier ho lif.ed the ladiesIfrom their ate,
sainted them asluthal, and.condiseted diem to his 'old.
faahioued parlor, where the fire was blazing brigh y.—
Whatwa.s has lisino.y, on corning to th' light, to fin that
the whole party was composed of *cull I'd puerto ''!i

The *lido Froachniau' has never kiss d a 'dark ye'
since!" 4. I Ir- .rA Wife inTrouble,,l

"Pray tell ine, my dear, what M tho Causer of ill boats
• I

tears?"
"Oh each disgrace!" .
"Why, whatlitiorace?""Why, I -have opened oneof your letters. , sup .. •

•- g it
addressed to inyeclf. Certainly it look4d more li Mrs.

i than Mr.." I

I"Is that all, What harm is there in a-wifars o
her-hushandar tiers?", •

"No haver i itaelf. But the eel:item each 41. "

- "Anything d 'respectful to my ware?" "

"oth, no., I is cottoned in the *twit chastedla

!.

.

PBut the canten !" •

Hers the wif boned her face in her Imodko ' and
egromatfc*l Jiang aloud, when the husband ly
caught up the tter and commenced reading ato ants
that had been means of neatly breaking hie Wife's
heart. It was bill from the priater ler ;assays sub-
scription!'' I 4

PoPosing a Ped
1

• l44se-
,

•

"Sally Jone . have you done that sum I oat y • ?" .

"No. that. 1 can't do i t."
.

'

''Can't do it! I'm tubas:nod of you. Why. t your
age. 1 could do any BUM that was sat am l b e Mat
'can't!' for the 4ea oo sum that linic be done. Ito 'you.",

i•I think. till . that I know athaw thatyou can heifer
out." , 1

"Ira? hat ell. well, Sally, lies hem it, and • will
see."

"It his thith tide: If one apple Ilcauthed the rue ofam
whole human ath. how many amok will it mho, • make
a barrel iiif thetiet thider. thir?" 'C'

"Miss Sally, r.%Jouyou may turn to your pa • g los-
, son." ' I

FOLLY or Fmiss—Two garstemers.who sint• neigh-
bors, had them erops of early peas kin d by the test.-
One them me.to console with the other.

"Ah!" crie he, "haw unfortunate! .Do you .kaow.
neighbor, Iha e done nothing hatafret ever since But.
bless me, you coat to have a fine crop coming.0 ; what
sort are they?" '

..

"Why, thu dT are those I sowed immediately or my
loss." .

"Whie-s ingup already?" said the hitter. 1.
"Tea." re liod the other. "while you were f nag I

was working. * I- irf As Iris manbeing

-

about to enter the a, y. was
asked by 011111 tho recruiung officers. "Well. s• ,-, when
you get tate ale wilt you fight or run?" "B kith:-1
roplisd the seMs raise, with &comical twisteram •'• ate-

iiksiae4. ..1.11 eater dein.' yea beer. as the thel "Ore
by of ye does)"

_

t
~

8:r Girls never run away trains your parentstin .
ars sere the setag -mast yea ships with don't y
from you. 'is softies Is worth a year's • , :Do.
batyou will it gratis.

U' Seas; like-es rim.irirts. most
Issautiful la t shadows Of Hi.

. I


